The standard barley cultivar "Freya" and structural mutant forms ab, s, q, T21 and T627 were used 
Introduction
in eukaryotic genomes, ribosomal genes are usually located on several separate chromosome sites called nucleolus organizing regions (noRs) which consist of clusters of tandemly repeated rDnA units. in most genomes, however, transcriptionally active and inactive rRnA genes usually coexist (29) . in plants, noRs include two different structural and functional domains -transcriptionally active rRnA genes, which give rise to the secondary constriction on a metaphase chromosome, and silent rRnA genes, packed into heterochromatin body (3, 4, 5, 42, 43, 44) . the nucleolus, as the site of ribosomal assembly, is a phenotypic manifestation of rDnA expression; therefore only actively transcribed genes form nucleoli (32, 41, 45) . As a rule, the number of transcriptionally active rDnA-encoding loci in a cell is related to the number of the formed nucleoli. the size of the nucleolus formed in association with a particular noR is proportional to rRnA gene dosage and the level of gene activity (1, 2, 26, 27, 39, 41) . Due to translocation with breakpoints within or close to the noRs, the localization of all or part of their ribosomal genes may be changed in the genome, which results in modification of the expression patterns of the transposed genes as well as of those in the original location.
traditionally, the silver impregnation technique has been used as a simple and reliable method for selectively staining of only actively transcribed rRnA genes in interphase and mitotic or meiotic chromosomes (16, 20, 21, 26, 34) . Visualization of both active and inactive ribosomal genes requires a more specific method, such as fluorescent in situ hybridization (FiSh) , utilized in precise determination of the exact location and number of noRs.
in recent years, in situ hybridization techniques have been extensively used for mapping DnA sequences directly on the chromosomes of a variety of species. these techniques have been used mainly for mapping different types of repetitive DnA sequences, including satellite or ribosomal DnA (8) . Because of its high resolution, the use of in situ hybridization with a ribosomal DnA probe can provide precise detection of the total (active and inactive) rDnA clusters, even when the ribosomal genes are present in only minute amounts. For example, some previously undetected rDnA loci have been demonstrated by the in situ hybridization technique (8) , some of them being inactive (30, 50) .
Very few examples of position-dependent expression of genes have been studied in plants. one exception is the intraspecific nucleolar dominance. This phenomenon was observed in barley, where combination of two noRs on one chromosome by means of reciprocal translocations resulted in partial or complete repression of the activity of one of the rRnA gene families (48) . the translocation-induced nucleolar dominance in barley was based on dominance of noR6h over noR5h. in addition, no intrachromosomal suppression of identical noRs has been observed in barley lines harbouring a 6s isochromosome with two noR6h (52). Konishi and lindelaursen (24) have described an example of intrachromosomal dominance in wild barley structural mutant with paracentric inversion. Georgiev et al. (12) provide evidence that both parts of the split noR in a structural mutant of barley with pericentric inversion are transcriptionally active.
the aim of the present study was to investigate the transcriptional activity in three groups of barley structural mutant forms with respect to the position and the activity of rRNA genes, modified intra-specifically by chromosomal rearrangements: i/ translocation lines with tandemly organized noRs on chromosome 6h -ab (t 6-7ab ); ii/ translocation lines with a combination of rRnA genes from noR6h and noR5h -s (T 6-7 ) and q (T 6-7q ); iii/ translocation lines with reciprocal exchange between noR and non-noR bearing chromosomes -T21 (T 5-7 ab), T627 (T 3-6 aa). expression patterns were characterized by silver staining and for better understanding of the modulation of RnA gene expression patterns in situ hybridization was used.
Materials and Methods

Plant material
Five homozygous forms of barley, Hordeum vulgare l. (2n = 2x = 14), with reconstructed karyotypes after reciprocal translocation were analyzed cytogenetically ( Table 1) . the lines represent a part of the genebank collections Gatersleben, Germany (http://wheat.pw.usda. gov/cgi-bin/graingenes/browse.cgi?class=germplasm) and nordGen, Sweden (http://ace.untamo.net/cgi-bin/ace/tree/ default?name=nordGen&class) and were kindly provided by Dr. Gabriele Jovtchev, institute for Biodiversity and ecosystem Research (iBeR), BAS, Bulgaria. As a control a standard karyotype of H. vulgare l., var. Freya was used.
Based on the structural changes that affected the standard noR-bearing chromosomes the analyzed lines were subdivided into three groups: i/ translocation lines with tandemly organized rDnA loci.
-ab (T 6-7 ab) (derived from Bonus) -translocation event split the noR5h and the centromere of chromosome 6h. After reciprocal exchange noRs are tandemly organized on the short arm of chromosome 5h and a small part of noR5h is localized on chromosome 6h (Fig. 1C) . ii/ translocation lines with noRs represented as a combination of rRnA genes from both noR6h and noR5h.
-s (T 6-7 s) and q (T 6-7 q) (derived from Betzes) -due to reciprocal translocation with breakpoints within noRs of chromosomes 5h and 6h, every noR possesses one part of noR6h and one of noR5h (Fig. 1B) . Both lines are a result of a different breakpoint location within the noRs. iii/ translocation lines with reciprocal exchange between a noR-bearing and a non-noR-bearing chromosome pair.
-T627 (T 3-6 aa) (derived from Elgina) -chromosome pairs 3h and 6h are involved in the translocation of the noRs. one of the breakpoints is localized in the long arm of non-noR-bearing chromosome 3h, the second within or close to the secondary constriction of the chromosome 6h. chromosome 5h remains structurally unchanged and corresponds to the same chromosome in the standard karyotype (Fig. 1D ).
translocation has been realized between chromosome 5h and 1h. one of the translocation points is localized in the short arm of chromosome 1h; the other one, within or close to the secondary constriction of chromosome 5h. the noR-bearing chromosome pair 6h is of the same structure as in the standard karyotype (Fig. 1E) .
Cytogenetic techniques
For mitotic chromosome analysis root tips (about 1.5 cm long) were pretreated in 0.025% colchicine solution saturated with a-bromonaphtalene for 3 h and fixed in absolute ethanol:glacial acetic acid (3:1 v/v) solution. the meiotic analysis was carried out according to Georgiev (13) . Silver staining of chromosome noRs and nucleoli was performed as described by lindelaursen (26) .
Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis
The rDNA probe used for fluorescent in situ hybridization (FiSh) was an ~8.6 kb Bamhi fragment including the whole 18s-5,8s-25s rRNA repeat from flax (Linum usitatissimum l.) (15) and wheat clone pta71 (14) containing the 18S-5.8S-26S rRNA genes. The probe was labeled with biotin 16-dUTP by nick translation (Roche) according to the manufacturer's instructions. the main hybridization procedure was carried out according to Rayburn and Gill (46) with a slight modification by Georgiev et al. (12) . the hybridization sites were detected with avidin-conjugated fluorochrome (Vector Laboratory) and were analyzed under a Zeiss epifluorescence microscope. The images were taken by Nicon CoolPix digital camera and were optimized for best contrast and brightness with Adobe Photoshop CS4.
Results and Discussion
the standard karyotype of Hordeum vulgare l. consists of seven chromosome pairs (2n = 2x = 14), two of which (chromosomes 5h and 6h) are noR-bearing and show secondary constrictions. Due to the transcription of the four rDnA loci, four primary nucleoli are formed at late telophase of mitosis (1, 39) . the percent of cells containing the maximum number of nucleoli depends on the rate of association after mitosis and is different in the various studied samples (1). there is a positive correlation between the size of the secondary constriction of a particular noR and the size of the nucleolus formed on it (1, 26, 41) . Reciprocal translocations somehow concerning the nucleolar organizers result in modification of the normal path of rRNA gene expression and the morphology and size of nucleoli ( Table 2) . these changes depend on the exact location of the breakpoints in chromosomes, the affected noR, the number of the affected rRnA genes and the new noR-localization within the genome.
in standard barley karyotype the size of the primary nucleoli varied pairwise indicating that both chromosome pairs differed in their nucleolus forming capacity (2, 28, 41) . As tsuchiya (56) and Anastassova-Kristeva et al. (2) mentioned, the noR6h is functionally stronger (shows a wider secondary constriction) and produces a larger nucleolus than chromosome 5h although noR 5h contains 70% more rDnA than noR 6h (54, 55) .
Such differences in the nucleolus size can be observed in translocation line s (T 6-7 s), but in line q (T 6-7 q) the size of the four primary nucleoli is approximately equal (Fig. 2) . the proportions of cells with different numbers of macronucleoli (Table 3 ) support the pattern of fusion of nucleoli described by nicoloff et al. (39) . in both lines the number of cells with four nucleoli was under 1% compared to the control line (7.5%) which is probably due to the acceleration of the nucleolar fusion process (Table 3) .
According to Subrahmanyam et al. (55) the translocation line q showed a significantly higher level (2.6%) of rDNA in comparison with the line s (1.9%) and the control (1.2%) as a result of rRNA gene amplification triggered by the locus break, although q is cytologically indistinguishable from s, and at the same time s has not deviated from the control standard karyotype. translocation line s was also obtained after the breaks slightly proximal of noR6h and of noR5h. in the case of q amplification of the rDNA repeats on chromosome 5h (chromosome 7 according to the former nomenclature) takes place, while limited or no amplification at the rDNA locus on chromosome 6h occurs (55) .
the nucleolus size is a function of rRnA gene dosage and the level of gene activity of a particular noR. So the presence of micronucleoli is indicative for the decreased rDnA transcription. one possible reason is its suppression, which is observed as a phenomenon called intraspecific nucleolar dominance. this is a preferential silencing of ribosomal genes of one of the noRs -when both noR6h and noR5h are located on only one chromosome (2, 23, 52) . Intraspecific nucleolar dominance was described for barley lines with reconstructed karyotypes (2, 23, 38, 39, 41, 48, 52) , and to our knowledge has not been observed in other species. in lines t505 and t506 noR6h is dominant over noR5h regardless of whether it is transposed or is in its original location. this result could be explained by the strong decreasing of the noR5h transcription and appearance of micronucleoli, so neither deletion nor loss of rDnA sequences are responsible for suppression of noR5h (23, 52) .
Similar results were observed in translocation line ab (T [6] [7] ab) where the presence of the tandemly arranged noR6h and part of noR5h on the short arm of one chromosome results in strong suppression of noR5h activity. Analysis of somatic cells of ab revealed four AgnoRs (Fig. 3) , but maximum six silver stained nucleoli (four macro-plus two micronucleoli) per cell were observed (under 0.07 %) ( Table 3) . the great variety of nucleolar dimensions represented by the macro-(> 10 μm), midi-(10-3 μm) and micronucleoli (< 3 μm) is presented in different combinations in the ab interphase cells (Fig. 3) . As a rule the number of the secondary constrictions corresponds to the maximum number of primary nucleoli in the telophase (1, 18, 39, 41) . According Medina et al. (33) "the number of active AgnoRs per metaphase cell corresponds to the maximum number of nucleoli per nucleus, and only the functionally active noRs during interphase are stained by silver at the next mitotic metaphase". However, the number of detectable noR-bearing chromosomes and the numbers of nucleoli may be more variable than generally recognized (7, 26, 27, 28, 31, 54) .
linde-laursen (26) and Subrahmaniam and Azad (54), studying some wild forms of H. vulgare, obtained more nucleoli than the expected number of AgnoRs. this denotes the presence of chromosomes with a nucleolus-forming activity which is too low to produce visible secondary constrictions (26, 27, 54) or to be detected by silver nitrate (26, 51) , since the intensity of staining depends on the transcriptional activity of the genes (7, 22, 35, 51, 53) . hence, not always does the number of nucleoli correspond to the number of AgnoRs, and not always does the number of noRs correspond to the number of secondary constrictions (related to the silencing of noRs or to activity being too low). FiSh applied on ab meristem cells (with pta71 and pBG35) revealed six hybridization sites on metaphase chromosome and interphase nuclei (Fig. 4e, f) as well as three signals on pachytene chromosome (Fig. 5k) . After silver staining of pachytene spreads the maximum number of nucleoli was two (Fig. 5i, j, Table 4) .
Ag-staining and FiSh results suggest that the nontransposed part of noR5h is silenced probably due to the presence of noR6h on the same chromosome arm (intrachromosome position-dependent activity) and/or the presence of adjacent heterochromatin blocks. its activity is too low to be observed as an Ag-band but appeared as a micronucleolus probably due to the low number of its active genes which could not be detected by conventional methods. there is no doubt that the transcription of both noR6h remains unaffected after the transposition event and results in nucleoli with a standard size (macronucleoli). comparing of the sizes of AgnoR6h and AgnoR6 5h , it could be suggested that noR6h has stronger activity than noR6 5h which is visible as a slight difference in the size of macronucleoli (Fig. 3b) . We should keep in mind that noR6 5h represents a very little part of noR5h rRnA genes but has a strong nucleolar capacity despite the close presence of centromere 6H. Probably some kind of dosage effect is unlocked where silencing of the part the expression of rDnA depends on the interactions of noR5h and noR6h themselves, on their location in the genome as well as probably on other factors external to these loci. Besides the noR6h dominance over noR5h in line ab the position of noR5h adjacent to the transposed part of centromere 6h could also be responsible for its silencing as well as the heterochromatin part of noR5h (proximally localized in the noR, which is probably present after a transposition event). the potent silencing capacity of the heterochromatin fractions can be exerted by spreading of the tight chromatin configuration of heterochromatin into adjoining coding sequences (in cis) or by nucleolar co-localization between heterochromatin domains and genes distantly located in the same or at different chromosomes (in trans) (19, 37, 47) .
the key feature that enables the inclusion of the noRs as heterochromatin loci is the repetitive nature of rDnA units and condensation of rDnA chromatin which corresponds with the gene silencing of rRNA genes (37) . For interspecific hybrids Viegas et al. (57) proposed a model describing the discrimination between parental sets of rDnA loci in establishment of nucleolar dominance. the silenced rDnA always belongs to the larger genome and the differential expression of rRnA gene sets according to their parental origin is explained in terms of relative heterochromatin contents of the progenitor species (37, 57) . Probably the heterochromatin nature of the rRnA gene arrays plays a role in the modulation of noR transcriptional activity.
the rule for correspondence between the numbers of AgnoRs and nucleoli per nucleus was broken in translocation lines T21 (T 5-7 ab) and T627 (T 3-6 aa). Four Ag-noRs on two chromosome pairs (Fig. 6) were detected after silver staining but one or two micronucleoli in addition to the four standard nucleoli were also observed ( Table 2 ) which indicates the presence of an extra pair of nucleolus organizing regions with too small an activity to be detected by the used methods. Both lines T21 and T627 showed nucleolar size polymorphisms in somatic interphase cells like the ab line but in T627 the percent of cells (1%) with maximum number of six nucleoli (four macro-and two micronucleoli) was highest in comparison with ab and T21 as well as the overall percent of cells possessing micronucleoli ( Table 3) . Fluorescent in situ hybridization of T21 and T627 mitotic spreads revealed four hybridization signals on interphase nuclei and methaphase chromosomes (Fig. 4) in confirmation of the number of the Ag-NORs. No additional signals were detected.
to explain the obtained results some speculations concerning the breakpoint in chromosome 5h for T21 and chromosome 6h for T627 can be made: i/ the breakpoint splits the noR and ii/ the breakpoint is close to the noR. For line T21 it is more plausible that the translocation event resulted in two noR-bearing chromosome pairs because of the absence of the third pair of hybridization signals on the metaphase chromosomes and interphase nuclei. Which is more, after silver staining of pachytene spreads of karyotypes T21 the maximum number of nucleoli was two (Fig. 5f, Table 4 ). in the case of line T627 more it is more probable that the breakpoint split noR6h because of the presence of maximum three nucleoli with significantly different sizes on pachytene chromosomes as well as of three bivalents with nucleolus-forming capacity (Fig. 7, Table 4 ).
According to nicoloff et al. (38, 39, 40) and AnastassovaKristeva et al. (1) (52) . they also obtained four Agbands and four hybridization signals in T21 but in the case of T627 five or six AgNORs as well as hybridization signals were obtained. they also observed a maximum number of six nucleoli per cell for both lines but, while in the T21 line additional two micronucleoli were observed, in the case of translocation line T627 they obtained no micronucleoliAccording to our results and published data it is more likely that in both lines the breakpoints are located at the distal part of the target noR. this results in two unequal parts, each one carrying a low rRnA gene number. According to neves et al. (37) single rRnA genes can be transcribed at equivalent rates to the endogenous tandem arrays, organizing mini-nucleoli. hence, the presence of the two micronucleoli in interphase nuclei could be explained as a result of the activity of these minor noR loci, not due to suppressed activity. in contrast to ab, in lines T21 and T627 the expression of single genes is at its "normal" level. So the suppression of rDNA transcription in this case is irrelevant. A number of studies with split noR in translocation lines where non-noR-bearing chromosomes are involved in the translocation event with (i.e. inversions (12)) or without additional chromosome reorganization (1, 38, 39, 52) also showed no nucleolar dominance. the absence of the third pair of AgnoRs may be due to the low level of transcription that cannot be detected (26, 27) or due to the extremely high compactisation of the chromatin during metaphase, which do not allow the interactions of silver ions with the protein acidic residues (6) .
FiSh is undoubtedly the most versatile and accurate method for ordering and positioning specific DNA sequences on the chromosomes (9, 25) . Probably in our case the rDNA amount was too low and metaphase chromosomes were too contracted which could not allow their detection by the used technique. Marcon et al. (31) have shown similar results in Selaginella species, where they observed the lack of correlation between Ag-noRs and rDnA sites. According to them this may be due to the too reduced size of rDnA sites, which are not detected by FiSh.
Pachytene chromosomes are 10 times longer than somatic metaphase chromosomes, therefore, pachytene FiSh could provide a high resolution for mapping DNA probes to specific chromosomal regions. the FiSh analysis of meiotcytes of T627 reveals two hybridization signals on zygotene/pachitene chromosomes with relatively different size -one of them is two times stronger so it could be supposed that it combines two later dividing signals (Fig. 7g, h ). According to li et al. (25) during the prophase of meiosis the condensation of rDnA sequences is dynamically changed so the signals on chromosomes are contracted in pre-pachytene and will probably appear as separate signals in late pachytene.
Conclusions
Our results confirm that the strong decreasing of nucleolar capacity of NOR5H, or the phenomenon of intraspecific nucleolar dominance, appears only as a result of combining both noRs (6h and 5h) on one chromosome no matter if they are tandemly arranged on one chromosome arm or are located on the opposite chromosome arms. this supposes a positiondependent interaction between the two noRs taking part in regulation of rDnA activity.
Micronucleoli, as a result of the suppressed transcription of rDnA, always represent transcriptional activity even when this activity is too low. Besides this, their presence observed in most variants of translocation events could suggest that in barley always partof each rDnA locus, be it even too little, remains active (probably in this case fully silent noRs are not present).
the presence of micronucleoli in translocation lines T21 and T627 is a result of split noRs and minor rDnA loci formation. the micronucleoli in these lines are a result of the ordinary transcription of the small number of rRnA genes in the third pair of rDnA loci, not of the suppression of rDnA transcription.
As a whole, our results affirm that rRNA gene transcription is tightly regulated in order to provide the proper amount of rRnA for ribosome assembly (17, 36, 49) and also that nucleolar dominance is a regulatory process that controls the effective dosage of rRnA genes (17, 43, 44) .
